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Ia Incentives granttd to industrial invtitiinti 

Tariff protection: 

Tariff protection is granted to new and developing industries on 
a seleotive basis.    All oases are dealt with on their individual merits after 
submission of a detailed application to the Tariff Advisory Board in the 
Ministry of Trade and Industry. 

¡ -       Import duty concessions! 

Raw materials and component parts for use in manufacturing industry 
are admitted duty free (or granted industrial rebate). 

txport draw-backs are granted to the full extent of import duties 
paid on raw materials and component parts used in manufacture and subsequent 
«sport. 

Anti-dumping provisions} 

Damping duties may be imposed on goods which are or are likely to 
be dumped on the Zambian market. 

Tax benefits! 

exemption from income tax for periods of 2 to 5 years may be granted 
to new industries («Pioneer Industries')*    Government has announoed its 
intention to withdraw this and replace it with a system of aocelerated 
ospitai allowances. 

Carry forward of loss incurred in the tax relief period. 

•       Capital allowances on plant and machinery. 

Plant and machinery may be completely amortised by means of 
three typee of oapital allowanoei 

Initial allowano« when the plant or machinery is first 
brought into use; 

Annual wear and tear allowanoei 

Sorapping allowanoe. 

In addition!    10 per oent investment allowanoe on new ana 
plant and machinery. 

Capital allowanoei on industrial buildingst 

.       Capital allowanoe« on patents, copyrights, trade marte «to. 
»eaeeroh expenditure. 
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Non-capital  expenditure on research,  etc.  may  be deducted 
in arriving at  a taxable income in addition to costs incurred in providing 
scholarships  for technical  education relating to  the business. 

. Pre-commencement expenditure: 

Expenditure incurred before commencement of a business may 
be set against income derived from that business if expenditure was incurred 
not more than  8 months before business began. 

Assistance with financing: 

Indeco Ltd.,  the state industrial development corporation wholly- 
owned by the Government,  promotes Zambian entrepreneurship in industry and 
commerce,  issues loans to private enterprise on commercial terms,  is the 
holding,  financing and management institution for the Oovernment's investments 
and interests in industry. 

Assistance with physical facilities: 

Local authorities provide serviced sites for new and developing 
industries (with power, water and ancillary services). 

Assistance with manpower: 

Where skilled personnel are not available locally,  they may be 
brought into the oountry.    Work permits are required. 

Other Incentives: 

IIi Industries qualifying for incentive benefits 

Benefits are granted to 'Pioneer Industries1 certified as suoh 
according to the following criteria: 

Ths asiount of capital to be invested; 

The number of persons to be employed; 

The degree to which locally manufactured raw materials or o opponent 
parts, as well as local services, will be utilised, including an 
estimate of the Zambia country content; 

The competitive ability of the industry in relation to external 
competitors. 

The price of the product(s) to the consumer in relation to present 
prices; r 

The training in new skills which will be afforded to workers in 
the industry; 

The prospeots for development of an export trade in the produot(e) 
to be- produoed; * ' 
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-       The net effect on foreign exchange earnings; 

I -       The profitability of the industry. 

J Tariff protection is granted by the Tariff Advisory Board to 
I industrial enterprises on the basis of the following criteria: 

» -        The contribution which the industry would make to the increase 
of employment and national income. 

The extent of utilization of local materials and services and 
the degree of processing carried out  locally. 

The siae of the local market,  the scale of the industry in relation 
to that market and its ability to supply a major portion of it. 

The efficiency of the industry,  including the experience of its 
management, and the quality of the product. 

The long-term competitive ability of the industry,   both in 
relation to internal and external  competitors. 

ä -        The effect of the protection,  if granted, on costB,   both in 
I relation to the price of the product concerned to the consumer 

and to the cost structure of the economy in general. 

The extent to which the industry may contribute to  the growth of 
other industries as part of an industrial complex. 

The training in new skills which would be afforded to workers in 
the industry. 

The net effect on foreign earnings, both in respect of direct 
export earnings and of import substitution. 

The effect of any tariff charge upon possible revenue  from the 
tariff. 

III. Procédure 

Enterprises wishing to avail themselves of incentive benefits 
either through Pioneer Industries or through tariff protection have to 
apply to the Ministry of Trade and Industry. 

Applications for pioneer certificates are to be made to the 
Ministry of Trade and Industry.    Any application shall contain: 

Particulars of the industry and its production; 

Rate of production, estimated size, location etc.; 
Consideration is also given to the industries already existing 
in that field. 
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In granting such certificates, the Minister may attach certain 
conditions referring to the location of the factory, the employment of 
nationals, the price and quality of goods produced etc. 

A notioe is published in the official Gazette declaring the 
industry to be a Pioneer Industry. 

IV. Special measures concerning foreign Investments 

The right to remit abroad due dividends and interest payments on i 
foreign capital. I 

Capital brought in from abroad can be repatriated. j 

Bilateral agreements related to foreign investments and Double 
Taxation Conventions have been signed with a number of Commonwealth and other 
foreign countries. 

Zambia is a signatory of the International Convention for 
Settlement of Investment Disputes,  i.e. World Bank Arbitration Procedures. 

V. Source of information for investors 

Ministry of Trade and Industry, 

UNIP House, 
Cairo Road, 
P.O. Box 1968, 
LUSAKA. 

The state development corporation, which is primarily concerned 
with Government's investments in industry, will also provide information to 
potential investors: 

Indeco Limited, 
Nwaiseni House, 
Cairo Road, 
P.O. Box 1935, 
LUSAKA. 
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